Parish Prayer for Vocation

Lord Jesus, you said to your disciples: “The harvest indeed is great but the labourers are few.” We ask that we may know and follow the vocation to which you have called us. We pray for those called to serve: those who have chosen to follow you, those who you are calling now, and those who will call in the future. May they be open and responsive to the call of serving your people.

Amen

SYMPATHY: We offer our sympathy, support and prayers to those who suffer from illness, bereavement and loneliness. We remember those whom you have called, and all those who are ill. We offer our prayer and support to those who are lonely and to those who are in need of whatever help they If you don’t play golf come on with all proceeds going to the West Clare Mini Marathon Cancer Centre. Raffle will also be held on the night with some amazing spot prizes. 

MULLAGH APOSTOLIC ANNUAL DISPLAY: Sun.28th@11am.

COORE: Sun.28th@12noon. First Holy Communion

EUCARISTIC MINISTERS: Sun.28th@7pm.

ALTAR SERVERS: Sun.28th@7pm.

CHOOSE LIFE: WE CHERISH THEM BOTH: A vigil for Prayer for the Right to Life of Mothers and their Unborn Babies, Saturday 4 May. Our Lady’s Shrine, Knock, Co Mayo. This important and timely vigil will begin with a themed Rosary Procession at 10.00pm and conclude with Mass in the Basilica at 3.00pm. All are warmly invited to attend. Attend the vigil, Cardinal Seán Brady, Bishop Most Rev. Brendan Leahy, Bishop of Limerick. A vigil for expecting mothers who are present will be given during the Mass. For further details see www.chooselife2013.ie. For info on local bus contact Joe Walsh on 087 3622334.

EPILEPSY IRELAND: Has organised a workshop on stress for people with epilepsy, their families or carers. A number of places are set aside for health care professionals. The workshop will differentiate between pressure, anxiety and stress and how to recognise signs of a change within us of a physical, mental and emotional nature? This will be followed by sessions on techniques to manage stress. It will take place on Saturday 4th May in the Killarney Hotel, Limerick. For information contact Epilepsy Ireland 061-313773/01-455750 or email epi@epilepsy.ie

FR. TIM TUOHY: A MAN OF THE PEOPLE by Patrick O’Dwyer is available to purchase for €12.50 from The Parish Office Mullagh, Paschal O’Dwyer Newsagents Miltown Malbay, Colm Hayes Printers. Also welcome from individual vulnerable households who currently have no smoke alarms and are in a position to install them. Applications will be handled by contacting the Tourism and Community Section, Clare County Council, New Road, Ennis, Co Clare, Telephone 065 6846571 or by emailing docf@clare.ie.

EQUIPMENT: Please Support KIB Sports Lotto on www.locallotto.ie Support Group Walks from Kilmurry Church on Saturday 11th May at 7 p.m. weather permitting (No 7 p.m. Mass in Quilty Church) . If weather not suitable this celebration will take place in Quilty Church at 7 p.m. on the same evening. This is part of the National Famine Commemoration that is taking place from 3rd–12th May with different events throughout West Clare. All are welcome. MASS AND ANOINTING FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES AND CHRONIC ILLNESSES: at Ennis Cathedral on Wednesday 1st May at 7 p.m. Bishop Kieran O’Reilly will be chief celebrant and homilist. All are welcome. LOST & FOUND: An iPod was found on the track in the Sports Field, Mullagh and a bag with a sum of money was found in Mullagh Church, please contact the Parish Office 065 7087161 if either of these belong to you. SIGNS OF CARDS: Sympathy, Get Well, Mass Bouquet, Mass Bouquet for success in Examination, Mass Bouquet for this Special Occasion, Thank you Mass Bouquet, Birthday Mass Bouquet, Wedding Day Mass Bouquet Cards are available in the Parish Office.

LOUGH DERG: This Year of Faith journey to Lough Derg, where pilgrims have been gathering for over 1,000 years, and celebrate your faith with people from every parish in Ireland. Tel: 065 9860010. Tel: 043 3263668. Tel: 085 8861518 / email: info@loughderrg.org

CRUISE DISCOUNTS: From June 26th to 1st July . Direct from Shannon Airport €670 inclusive. This year’s 100th anniversary of the first pilgrimage to Lourdes when people travelled overland. Bookings Joe Walsh Tours on (01) 2410810 or see www.killaliedoicese.ie

PILGRIMAGES TO ROSS: KIB full kits are now being ordered for 5-6 years, 7-8 years & 9 -10 years. For more information please contact Paschal O’Dwyer on 087 9138396 before Friday 26th April 2013.

SPANISH POINT GOLF & SOCIAL CLUB: If you are a past or present member of Spanish Point Golf Club, come along and enjoy “The Gathering” celebration over the Whf Weekend, June 1st & 2nd. If you like to play golf, give your name to Denis at 087 2728086, or Fergal at 065 6400309 before Friday May 24th. If you don’t play golf come along and enjoy a chat and refreshments with some old friends.